Graphic Design Career Education Resource Launched
Brian Hanson August 22, 2013
Online Design Classes is a new education resource. Site visitors to
OnlineDesignClasses.com have the ability to learn about graphic design education
and careers.
(Newswire.net -- Aug 22, 2013) Seattle, WA -- Online Design Classes, a new web-based
college consumer resource, is now live on the Web.
Graphic design students
The OnlineDesignClasses.com site can help anyone who is interested in a career in
graphic arts and design learn more about the design field and what kind of formal training is required to work in this
field.
"This site is geared towards young people who may have an interest in a graphic design career, but need to learn
more about it," says site publisher Denise Campbell.
A main feature of the OnlineDesignClasses.com web site is that it encourages visitors to quickly locate colleges that
they could seriously consider. Site visitors can look for schools either by their location or through the type of
education program offered.
Campbell says that students can decide which education tract is right for them. "Students can enroll at a four-year
university and work towards earning their bachelor's degree, or they can concentrate on earning an associate's degree
in just two years", she said, "If the student is creative, artistic and learns the necessary software, either option can
work."
According to Campbell, art students often excel in the design field. "Students who are creative and have an innate art
talent really have a leg up in this field," Campbell continued. "The whole process seems to just come easier for
them."
"Design is a challenging field," Campbell concluded, "It requires daily creativity, but it also can be very rewarding for
the right individual too."
The site is free to work with, there is no cost or sign-up needed.
About Online Design Classes
OnlineDesignClasses.com is a niche website that examines education and graphic design career training themes. To
learn more, go to http://www.onlinedesignclasses.com.
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